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5.4 (S/NF) sane of the experiments/investigations required to fulfill 
this contract may require participation of select govenm:mt personnel. All 
such investigations ~11 be fully planned and coordinated with the com an::l 
will be under the pnviews of the SOC and the Ihnnan Use Review Camnittee. 

5. 5 (U) Should unforseen schedule of other issues arise concerning 
any of the specific tasks identified in section 6.0, the CD'.IRwill be given 
i.nrmediate notice. If necessary, adjustments to priorities and schedules can 
be ai;:proved by the OOIR if there is no cost or other ircpact on the over-all 
program. '!he com will also review /approve all anticipated researdl 
protocols. 

5. 6 (U) All items in section 6. o will re fund~L.from R&D :fund.in:J 
provided by thls---aontra~~-afi:1--slia.lr-i:ie- ·-expen::le,.I-NLT 18 . JrDnths after 
'"COl'ifiact award. Acx::ounting procedures to clearly identify the R&D 
experrlitures shall be inplemented by the contractor. 

5. 7 (U) Terms of reference and additional task details are on file by 
the com an::l will be provided to the contractor to insure adequate task 
understan::ling. '!his material is contained in DIA p.lblica.tion Dl'-S-1007-S, 
29 NOV 1990. 
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6.0 

6.1 (U) ~ic Research: ------···--·---~· _,,,_ .. .,._, .. -..- ·'"' 

6 .1.1 (U) Biophys:j.cal Measurements: 

6.1.1.1 (U) Perfonn magnetoencephalograph (MEX;) brain wave 
measurements for the purpose of isolating neurophysical paraneters that 
correlate with ananalous cognition performance. I.e.adirg personnel 
candidates identified from previous 'WOrk should be used, along with new 
unique population groups. Erpiasis will be on sender/no sender corrlitions 
for Ji}ase shift paraneters associated with reirote light stimuli. 

6 .1.1. 2 (U) · Perfonn MEX; measurements as identified in 
6.1.1.1 to include Qther (e.g., audio) or caubined reirote stimuli. 

6.1.1.3 {U) Perfonn MEX; measurements as identified in 
6.1.1.2 to include variations to the nature (e.g., pattern, intensity) of 
the remote stimuli. 

6 .1.1. 4 {U) Perfonn MEX; measurements as identified in 
6 .1.1.1 to detennine if MB; results are influenced by changes to piysical 
parruooters (such as shielding, distance) of the reirote stimuli. '!his effort 
may require the assistance of another cooperative laboratory. Additional 
inst.rmoontation would also be required to resolve experboontal timin;J 
issues. 
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SECREI' 
6.1.1.5 (U) Based on MEG measurements as defined by mse 

line data developed in 6.1.1.1.> detennine the effect of IOC>Ving MEG 
:inst:runentation locations to different areas of the brain. 'llrl.s effort 
could help better isolate precise areas of the brain associated with 
anomalous cognition funct.ionin;r. 

6.1.1.6 (U) Perform counterpart electroenceplalograpi (Ea;) 
measurements for determining MB:;/EEx; correlations in general, arrl for select 
variables examinoo in 6 .1.1.1 thru 6 .1.1. 4. 

6.1.1.7 (U) Initiate new experb:nents that involve other 
sensitive biophysical sensors (such as skin resistance) to search for 
possible plenomena correlates. 

6.1.2 (U) pata Pa~/Parameter Correla1:iOI1$: -> 
~;-,;,,-,-: ... -~ --··----··-- --···-'"··----· -·· ---· - --·----·-···-.... . .. 

6.1.2.1 (U) Perform anomalous cognition experb:nents in 
conjunction with computer virtual reality (VR) devices to determine if data 
quality can be enhanced. 

6 .1. 2. 2 (U) Perform anomalous cognition experim:mts to 
determine if various subliminal stimuli arrl./or lCMered subliminal thresholds 
can in'q;>rove data quality. · 

6.1.2.3 , {U) Perform anomalous cognition experb:nents with / 
high-perfonning imividuals for beacon/no beacon person corrlitions at long 
distances to statistically quantify effects of distance on performance. 
Several unique target categories or target material should be included to 
facilitate data pattern recognition. ; 

6.1.2.4 (U} Explore other potential variables (e.g., 
personality types, trainin;r/internal strategy) that could effect ananalous 
plenomena performance. 'Ihis activity should include a detailed examination 
of the "verbalizer" vs. the "imager" to determine the effect of verbal or 
visual dominated targets/tasks. ____ .,. ... 

6.1.3 (U). 'Iheoretical Issues: 

6 .1. 3 .1. (U) Perform anomalous plenomena (energetics, 
informational) experiments with or in the presence of highly 
sensitive/advanced instrumentation (e.g., unusual wave devices, gravity 
sensors) to assist in mechanism identification. 

6.1.3.2 (U) Perform experim:mts similar to 6.1.3.1 b.lt to 
include potential high-talent irrlividuals (e.g. , martial arts experts) 

6.1.3.3 (U) If results in 6.1.3.2 shCM pranise, expan1 
experim:mts to include parameter variations such as distance, shielding, arrl 
ti.Ire (e.g., precognition). ·· 
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6.1.3.4 {U} Deperrlinq on above results, initiate 
developnent of unified P1Y5ical consb:ucts that could help explain the 
phenaoona. 

6 .1. 3. 5 cq Based on 6 .1. 3. 4, identify potential new 
exper:ilnents that could hep further resolve urrlerlying mechanisms arrl 
possible limitations. A 

6.1. 3. 6 {U) Initiate work on exploratory constructs that 
integrate latest neuroscience firo.ings with ancxnalous phenorrena patterns arrl 
cognitive style. Where possible, relate these firrlings to various target 
types arrl characteristi~ as infonnation entropy) • 

. ~ . 
6. 2 {Uk __ Applied ~:.--·-· · 

-·--·-·· 
6.2.1 {S/NF) Based on the results from the basic research in the 

sail, develop suitable ananalous cognition/anomalous perturbation exper:ilnents 
that identify possible application ranges or limits. 

6.2.2 {S/NF) Develop new data arrl target analysis techniques 
{such as m:xlified artificial intelligence :rrethods) that facilitate data 
evaluation and accuracy /reliability prediction. other :rrethods, such as 
those involving fractal :i,mage conversion, should also be examined. 

6.2.3 {S/NF) Participate in various sponsor-generated 
application projects to better eva,],uate potential application issues. 

6. 3 (U} Research Methcxlology :~ -~~~ 
6. 3 .1 (U) Provide appropriate research :rrethcxlology support to 

include reviews/approvals by the established Scientific oversight Committee, 
the Policy Board and the Human Use Review Panel. 

6. 3. 2 {U) Provide appropriate management support and appropriate 
project research support activity to include document preparation, 
administration, arrl all project associated travel for contractor personnel, 
consultants, and ot".!1er experts. 
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